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ducer, sometimes in conjunction with a
inember of his staff and a director. In the 50's
Michael Bloom is a director who writes
frequently on the arts. He is currently rehearsing "The Good Coach," a play by Ben
Siegler, at the WPA Theater.

specialists. The re~ult is that despite the
decline in overall productions, the number of
casting directors has grown dramatically.
Many support their work in the theater by
casting for television and films, which is
more lucrative. The casting fee for a modest
straight play on Broadway might be $7,000

agents and screening actors, the castlng director advises the director in auditions. But
before auditions begin, the casting director
will probably have performed a most important function: selling the idea of theater to
actors, many of whom have agents advising
them to take or wait for a film or television

Ms. McCorklecast ''I'm Not Rapp"aport" and
this year's Roundabolit Theater season.
Ill

In such a competitive environment, perse_verance is crucial. Donna Isaacson calls it
the "noodge" factor and attributes one of the

lVls .. Pete-rs has becon1e a inauistay on 01 oau'way, with leading rol~s in Stephen Sond~
heim's "Sunday in th¢' Park With George"
and "Into the Woods.'":
But the appearance on New York stages of
Continued on Page 26
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PORT GIBSON, Miss.
NTIL RECENTLY, THE PEOPLE

of this small town in the southwest
corner of Mississippi didn't see
much in common between themselves and Shakespear~. They
read his plays in school and left it at that. But
when the Cornerstone Theater Company
showed up and started building a stage in
their local movie house, Shakespeare became the talk of the town.
The 11-rnember traveling troupe arrived
in Port Gibson last November, moved into an
- old, abandoned boardinghouse on the main
street and immediately began auditioning
people for an adaptation of "Romeo and
Juliet," to open in February. They made
announcements in the local churches and
schools and handed out leaflets to everyone
they saw. One company actor, Ashby Semple,
even stood in the street outside the theater,
stopping traffic with the words, "Want to be
in a play?"
Ill
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When the cast list went up several weeks
later, Edret Brinston, an 18-year-old black
high-school senior, had been chosen as Romeo, with Arny Brenneman, a white Cornerstone actress, as his Juliet. More than 50
other local residents had been selected to
serve as the play's cast, crew and musicians.
The "Romeo and Juliet" Cornerstone had
in mind was not the traditional love story set
in a time and place very foreign to smalltown Southerners. Instead, they chose to anchor the play in Verona, Miss., a fictional

's
Nita Lelyveld is a staff writer for The
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) News.

The traveling troupe
casts local residents
and adapts classic
plays to mirror the
communities in which
it performs,
Iocrility meant to bear a striking resemb1ance to modern-day Port Gibson.
There is more than one Port Gibson, as
company members were soon to reaJize.
There is the fairy-tale Port Gibson of Church
Street, with its extraordinary collection of
balconied antebellum houses, painted white
and pristinely preserved, which, the townspeople say, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant spared
during the' Civil War because they were "too
bel\utiful to burn.'' The majority of the town,
however, whose population of 2,200 is largely
black and poor, lives in the other Port Gibson,
which starts just behind this showrase street,
many in dilapidated cabins along unpaved
roads.
While Claiborne County, in which Port Gibson is situated, is 80 percent black and is
governed largely by black officials, the town
of Port Gibson has a white mayor and a
virtually all-white private academy. The public schools, on the other hand, are predomi- ,
nantly black. There is little overt racial tension in the community, but there is equa11y
little opportunity for social or institutional
interaction between races.
Cornerstone first heard of Port Gibson
through Mississippi: Cultural Crossroads, a
community organization dedicated to bringu
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Amy Kilpatrick , ·

Amy Brenneman as Juliet i'nd Edret Brinston as Romeo in the Port Gibson, Miss., production
ing the arts to Claiborne County. The organization, which is supported by local, county
and state grants, as well as through its 'own
fund~raising, found Cornerstone living and
rehearsal sJ)ace and helped with money for
production expenses.
. While the company was not sure at first
how far it would take the parallels to the
social structure in Port Gibson, it ended up
casting the pllly almost entirely along racial

.

1"~

lines. All the Montagues, including Romeo,
were· black, and all the Capulets, including
Juliet, were white, and Juliet's nurse was
played by a·bJack woman.
·
"We're not forcing this Concept on the
play/' said the director, Bill Rauch, shortly
after the cast list went up. uThe play is about
a society that has a division in it, and racial
lines do form some divisions in this commu~ ·
nity. But reinforcing that idea ,with racially ,

d,ivided. casting wa!:? very scary, because, of
course, we don't want to propagate racism
by presenting it. As in 11Shakespeare, the
theme of our production is going to be unity
rather than division.''
Adapting classic plays tO mirror contemporary realities is· central to Cornerstone's
purpose. Founded in 1986 by Mr. Rauch and
' the managing director, Alison Carey, who
Continued on Page 6
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In This Shakespeare,
.Romeo Raps
Selves, what if we used some words
that had mofe of the impact on the
graduaJed in 1984 and 1982, respec~ · audience that Shakespeare intended
tive]y, fro1n Harvard, the company 'them to have? That way you sacrifice
aims to make theater an integral and· ~o.me of the poetry, but you gain a Jot
In terms of the drama."
relevant part of ordinary American
That first adaptation, "The Marlife. Most of· the communities they
math
Hamlet," Was set in the Wild
choose to visit have hat;t little expo~
sure to live theater.
··
· West. Hamlet began his "To be or not
Since that first summer, when it to be" soliloquy in the shower drinkstaged Thornton Wilder's "Our ing a beer, and in one of ihe unToWn" in Newport News, Va., the . planned incidents that have siilce be·.
company has traveled all over the come a part of Cornerstone· lore, 'the
~own grocer, Gus Watson, said_ ''Hi"
United States, Jiving mostly in small
11
communities fOr two to four months instead of How now, Lord Hamlet?"
when
he
forgot
his lines during one of
and recruiting residents to serve as
the performances.
cast and crew in their projects. The
Other projects have included "The
.: towns contribute housing and perfor~
~ouse
on Walker River," an adapta·
mance space. In addition to their
main production, the company mem~ t1on. of Aeschylus' "Oresteia" perbers teach and perform in the local formed on the Walker River Indian ·Port Gibson, Miss., residents in the street-fight scene in Cornerstone's production of "Romeo and Juliet"
Reservation in Shurz, Nev.; an adap·
schools.
I
The Port Gibson project was Cor- talion of Molier.e's "Tartuffe" in Norwas central to the play, and the proconsidering
that
.
.
a
stage
had
to
be
catur,
I{an.,
and
"That
Marfa
Fever,"
r.eady
taken
eno~gh
.reserva~iOri.;!:t:~
..,nerstone's 10th residency. The comcreated from nothing. Meant to evoke duction surviv·ect the ·storm. No one
of Noel .Cow· The more·
fi_ll the house for .m-ost- .Of: .the"'thteepany is currently conducting its an11u- Cornerstone's version
the mood of an antebellum home, it left the east, and the subject was
ard's "Hay Fever, 11 performed in
week run, but the audience th~y ll!tc[
al fund-raising tour, and will hold a
.
,
featured
large columns and a typical dropped.
Marfa,
Tex,
In
the
summer
of
1987
·
att.rac.t.:<I was ..divef:s~1..wlJhJ).t?S},pf~jof:·townspeople
reception in· New York to describe'
for M"·ry·. 'F.t1~ry;. }:tn · ,opt_Spot~J} all ages, b!ack and,wl\it9• · · i ·
Southern .screened.porch that served
their work at 6:30 P.M. tomorrow at the company went to Mia1ni Beach
"
,,"/;.
Ji
{}lack ca~,t rnem.ber, th.e.cornerstb11e·
as .Juliet's balcony.
the
the Tower Gallery, 45 West 18th ~.nd tra.nsformed ''The Dog<~:e.rit;:atl1_ there are
portrayal
of
a
mixed
coupl~
-is
'.un~
Many Weeks were spent, too, on the
~.: ... \..'.""t::.:.:'.f'.f>}~:·,:,",.·:J.: ·::.:\.'
. Street. Future plans include residen- the S~in,'' .bY Christopher ·Isherwood
adaptation of the play, and changes equivoc.any positive. ·
~s. Carey found.th.e.a~dietjse•s·le~:
more
cies in Montgomery, W. Va., and and W. H. A,udeh, into a forum for the
11
1 think it's gt'eat/' $he said. "I
continued throughout rehearsals.
~ctton. deeply mqyi!l~\a·n?.:'·&t~tifyi~g.
Eastport, Me., next year and a visit to expression of the community'~ .feel-·
think it's time, Dr. King died fqr this,
merribers
take
their
Co.rnerstone
ings
about
the
AIDS
crisis.
I nott.ced that twg -w.o:r;n:.efi.·:··~·J)"·.01qe,r:
the Soviet Union in January· 1991.
tim~ with their prodllctionss,' waiting .?nd I don'I:.see anything wropg with black .woman an.ct:./ a~ ...:°:lde1t·;White
Cornerston.e receives financial _sup·
They also plan to create. a touririg
until they have fe.lt out the i;:.oncerns 1t. I w.as a httle girl when he died but woman,·w.ere sobbi.ng:cfuring th~ tidal
alumni show with cast members port for its_ projects, which. cost an the town.
and
rhythms of the community be· I believe in his· dream - let's Walk scene/' ·sne saJd; Ult was. Ve.ry. lovfy
average
of
.$50,000
each,
from
a
Varifrom all their previous residencie:S in
fore trying to incorporate them into hand in hand and be equal - so I have
ety of sources. While the bu-Ik of its
to .see and very healt.hy1 I thirik,, .Tijis
i the summer of 1991.
no problem with it."'
was a very successful project/! "....i
Mr. Rauch and· Ms. Carey, as un- income this year has come from indidi~e~tly from the play. Shakespeare's the text. They also test out controver·
The parallels made in the produc. In a forum.. held aftef+(..l!e pt.·odtfc:
ong1nal language is often easier to sial ideas oh the cast to ·make sure
dergraduates at Harvard, had often vidual contributions, it has also soliction .between life in Verona and life in
they are on the right track.
hon was ov.-er, company nl'embe.i's
preserve as lyrics, rather than diadiscussed forming a traveling theater ited grants from private foundations
Port
Gf.,.son
were
unmistakable·.
Ju·
. were surprised and f)leaseU By t:be
Ill
logue, Cornerstone finds.
..group. "We thought we'd bring a and state arts and humanities counThe resulting script for "Romeo Het, Tybalt and their friends wore the"' frankness_ of the discuSsiOn whi~h,
· show to a community and ask them cils, i:eceiVing important support
M_eni.bers- of the company ·cto. not
uniforms of the local Chamberlain·
focused on such touchy subje·cts.. }s .
feel that, working with nonprofession- and Juliet" was both very much in
what they thought of it through fo. from the Virginia CommissiOn forthe
Hunt Academy, for example1 while
Arts.
To
keep
its
work
widely
accessithe de facto segregation in.- ar¢a
th~
_spirit
of
the
original
play
and
a
al colleagues, they lower their standrums and discussions. But that's not
Romeo's crowd went to Montague· schools.
....: .·j
ards. If anything, they say, they are ~nttque of Southern ~ociety and racthe way you establish a real dialogue ble, the company charges little or no
Memorial High, cleai;ly a stand-in for
admission
for
its
performances;
It
''They
were
very
forthco~·inJu
ism.
Lord
Capulet
for
exa~ple,
bewith someone," ;riAs. Carey explained.
the ones who gain most from the
1
Ms, Carey said. "But there·-, weie
came Mamaw, Juliet's grandmother !he town's public school. Ms. Curry,
"We decided that, if we were sincere also donates· part of all box-office
experience.
earnings
to
the
towns,
to
encourage
and. a harsh and unbending Southern JUst elected to her first pubUC office some sad parts, toµ, like wb~n We
, "We're proud of the good that we
in our desire to learn from people
matriarch. Tybalt, played by a com- as election commissioner Of her· dis- talked abo11t the friendships th~t\ h~d
do in communities, but frankly We're
what makes good theater and wheth- them to continue. with theater on their
own.
pany actor, AshQy Semple, was a trictr played the Mayor, Corner- formed aQd how unusual it.was-to s·e·e
er theater is important, then we had
not doing it in order to do good. We're
racist young woman full of hatred for stone's version of Escalus, Prince of black kids and white kids playidg
doing
it
because
this
is
how
we
can
to be in the trenches together."
Ill
together. I remember ohe of tli'e~bla~k
blacks.
Friar Lawrence, played by a Verona.
best grow and do better art," said Mr.
Simila.rly, after evening rehears· women saying th_at she wondered ~f
''Romeo and Juliet/' with a cast:Of
ill
company actor, Peter Howard beRauch, who worked as Peter Sellars'
als, Mr. B.rinston, who plays Romeo
h~r sont~ friendsfiip with a whit'e<gi-1
assista.nt director at th~ 'Kennedy ca~e Father Lawrence, a Catholic
The real turning point for Corner- 47, was Cornerstolle's largest show to
and
Earl Wilson, who plays Benvolio: hts age 1n the show would continueki •
m.ore
people
there
are
date.
"The
priest
forced
by
Romeo
to
put
into
Center in Washington before founding,
stone came with its second produc·
A mon.th aftel' Cornerstone .depaJt.
action the liberal beliefs he espouses. "':o.uld ~a~ce and lip-sync.to rap mu~
tion, when it arrived in Marmath, from the town in the play," said Ms.
Cornerstone.
Carey,
"the
more
the
play
is
going
to
While the cast seemed to haVe little sic. This was incorporated into the ~d, the visit h_as not b~en for.go'tte~.
N.D., a town of 193 people, planning to
Ill
,
Whenever I g~ into the .shops;;her:e,
problem with the basic interpretatjon script, with Romeo· rapping the destage "Hamlet." The town had ex· reflect the town."
A tremendous amount of time and
The company experiments with a
people ask me about Corner~to!le. aijd
o( the play, some did ·raise questions scriptions of his feelings to Benvolio.
pected something mofe along the
energy goes into each community when they firsf'saw Romeo and Juliet
Long before the scheduled start of say they're sad they've gohe,rt said,
lines of a dinner theater and ex- variety of media to ma~e its work as
projec;t. The cast of "Romeo and Julively
as
possible.
Music,
for
instance
Patty Crosby, dif.ector of Mississlppj:
kiss passionately, on stage. They the opening night performance a fine
pressed little int'erest in the project.
liet," for example, rehearsed on an
asked Mr. Rauch to tone it down, not had fornied outside the Trac~ The-' Cultural Cross.roads. "They sd'y
"It all began to change when we got is a part.of each production, with th~
almost daily baSis from November
1
I
to North Dakota and saw the locals Cornerstone composer David ·Reiffel
because .~hey objected, exactly, but ater. Ms. Carey and the. company things H~e, We miss those youtfg. ,
1
~ntil February. The set' foI' the pro~
manager,
Paul
Bo;stwick,
couldn't
writing
both
sctires
and
lyrics.
'
Ropeople,"
So
clearly
a void Is pei,jg,
dealing with Shakespeare," Mr.
duction, too, _was elaborate, especially because the town" wOuld be upset.
as
they
put
up
notices
to
help.grinning
meo
and
Juliet"
contains
i4
songs
felt,
and
1t
will
be
inter.esting
,to::seJt
howMr.
Rauch
stood
his
gro.und,
Rauch said. "There were so many
_.announce that tickets for that evening how the community will fill it'.'l•ih
ranging iri style from gospel to pop,,
~ver,
ex:ptaining
that
the
intimate
rCwords that were so irrelevant to their -'-----~
,_L,_
---~-L:.·.~::-.,;p.,'
-11 --" ••• t..--- ....... ~A,..,.....,,. 1-;..1,.,.......
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